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Corset
Perfect corseting proves a revelation to all types of

forms. It not only remedies defects by giving lines of grace,
but adds a bouynnt elastic step.

Our nett K. & 0. models are selected from the very best
makes we know and you will find that the model our sales-

women select for you will be correct in every detail. We
pin our faith tp ' ,

R. & G.
We have, a sufficient variety to fit you perfectly.

See them on our second floor.
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was deemed essential. In addrestnj the
appuiloii State's Attorney Kckliart of Uu-rea- u

paid:, "I want you men to consider
thp gravity of thin situation, to comrre-hen- d

the feelinKS of those poor people and
o explain to them the necessity for per-

fect order.'
"If anyone attempts to break through

the, line explain and argue In a ntle,
manly way. Do all you can to dissuade
ihem and under no circumstances resort to

violence or lose your temper. Should
require It call' for assistance." The

deputies were stationed around the
walled with humanity.

' First llrrrnt Inlo Mine.
"I'm ready," said Inspector Taylor as he
nckhl on his helmet. Williams and Jamea

llso Mood prepared In' the shaft cage.

"Am the signals understood?" asked
(Jewham of his assistants, who nodded as- -

ent. The automobile horns carried by the
.xplorers. which were to give the signals,

. vera tested.
. "Let go," shouted Newham, and the cage

,. van lowered. Down deep it went .until the
tottom was reached, the signals were soon

.ecelved for an ascent.
- Several thousand pcpple leaned forward

lagerly as the experts emerged from the
haft. A. conference with f no oruciaia
ollowed and a report was spread that

ns:
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Th'e berry
blend 'in coffee

la what constitutes
coffee quality. No man Vrr -

better understands the blend
ing of fine coffees than does
Mr. C. F. Blanke, President Of M
the C. F. Blanke Tea and Coffee
Co., St. Louis, who has made a
life study of the coffee business.
He has obtained the highest
perfection! of coffee blending in

Tl BLANKS
ItaMMMmUSH

and he guarantees it to be of
'better drinking quality than any
other 25 cent coffee on the
triarket.

FOUND ?25cRET WEIGH

legs than one-ha- lf cent per cup
to make. . A tingle, trial will con-

vince you that it is the best
25-ce- nt coffee you ever drank.

Go to the Grocer
Where the Tally -- Ho

Slin llanos
lie Is the grocer who will give
you the best values in groceries
because for, the handling of
Tally Ho Coffte, we have se-

lected only the grocery stores of
the better class.

C E. BLANKE TEA AND JJ
COPTEE CO.

t . I "' - T f ' . , , ;
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' Exclusive Omaha selling on

Mark Cross Gloves
v for Men and Women

London made, band
sewed tha glove
standard for theteJ' entire world.

$1X0 a Pairis BENSON &
TIIOUNE CO.

, ".S1S-U2- 3 larnaru.i.iit at.
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bodies had been found. This later was
denied by the Investigators.

A few minutes later the cage was lowered
again. This time the horna tooted signals
frequently -- to the men above. The cage
was raised and lowered alternately until
eventually, the bottom of the shaft was
reached. Prolonged anxiety was Intense.
X- - I T annoAnt that" " "Lwlll bo heard this weak will be of great
something Important had been discovered, r,
Fifteen minutes passed and the exploration
continued. Then the blast of the horn
signalling the ascent echoed through the
shaft. Slowly the cage was raised.

Nom Living or Dead.
'

This time the explorers reported that
they had been walking In one of the veins
of the mine for 150 feet from the base of
the shaft and that they had found no liv-

ing man or dead body.
The atmosphere In this vein was con-

siderably better than had been expected
and with the aid of their electric lantera
the searchers could see plainly.

In other veins leading from the ahaft
much smoke was encountered and nothing
could be seen. A consultation of officials
followed and It was determined to start
the ventilating fan at 'the opposite side of
the mine.

"We believe the fan will clear the
galleries of the smoke and that before tha
end of the day more will be known of the
fate of the entombed men and the condi-
tion of the mine," said Mine Inspector
Taylor.

Fan Starts Fire.
After workmen had repaired the mechan-

ism of the giant fanlike wheel, a whirling
sound gave notice that the fan pra again
in operation. "What will be the result?"
was the question In the mind of everyone.
Some said that It might arouse a slumber
ing fire. Others felt assured that the fire
had been smo.hered and that ventilation
would clear the galleries and make them
passable for the searchers. In half an hour
the fan was suddenly Ordered shut down.
Smoke began to pour from the main shaft.

Immediately the experts were lowered
again to Investigate the cause of the In
creased smoke In the main-shaft- . It should
have been draA-- down and out through the
exhaust Instead.

Into the smoking cavern tha armored
searchers were sent. Again and again
they signaled for a halt. Their progress
toward the now uncertain bottom waa slow
and cautious. Suddenly a loud blast came
from the depths. "Raise up,", shouted
Newham. "Raise It fast," he repeated,
when a second signal waa given.

The experts were Jerked to the surface
and gave orders for a fire hose. Firemen
of the mine were called out and the hose
taken into the depths. Water waa turned
on and a few minutes later the searchers
came again to the top.

They accompanied mine officials Into the
conference room and reported a blase of
which there had been no evidence on their
early trips before the starting of the fan
had been discovered In the stable portion
of the mine, where the original fire
occurred. They might be able to extlngulnh
it with hose.

"It waa attempted a second time to
drown tha fire, but the lack of water and
pressure made success doubtful. At
o'clock dense clouds of smoke were pour-
ing out. The temperature around the
shaft, which before had been normal, now
was excessive. For the experts to
the mine was Impossible. By this time
a. F. Rice of Pittsburg, of the United
States Geological Survey had reached the
scene. The mine Inspectors had become
alarmed. L

Shaft Again Sealed.
"We must seal the shaft," declared sev-

eral of the experts. Mr. Rice, after a
hurried examination, agreed with them.
The sealing was ordered, and within a
few minutes tha anioke waa choked back
into the shaft, which was covered with
steel sheets and a heavy layer of sand.
Men and women with loved ones in the
mine turned away with despair.

"The mines are on fire again," shouted
a woman as she left the shaft, where all
day she bad been waiting for favorable
news.

"John will be dead now," she sobbed,
"even if he had been alive before." -

For an hour after the sealing of the
shaft aitd the assurance to all given that
no further search could be made until the
fire had been extinguished, the streets
were filled with men and women whose
eyes were dimmed with tears and faces
expressed utter hopelessness.

To fight the fire was determined upon
and orders for water pumps, a flra en-

gine and train loads of water tank cars
were hurriedly given. From La Salle. III.,
a fire engine was promised, and It arrived
here tonight on a special train.

Meanwhile the fire raged In the mine,
and some experts fear It will spread
through the coal veins, thus burning out
all the timber supports and causing fur-
ther caving in.

ROW ON IN NATIONAL GRANGE

Inaoraronts fan rsre Officials Are Seek
Ins; to Pernetoate Themselves

In Offloe.

PES MOINES, Nov. IS. The present of-

ficials of the National Orange won the
first round of the battle with the Insur-
gents today when t. motion to have cer-

tain charges brought against the office-

holders by the Insurgents, referred to the
ertire grange at an eiecutlve council, was
defeated by a vote of 81 to 24. The In-

surgents claim that the officials are using
political methods to perpetuate themselves
In office and further allege mismanagement
of the organisation's funds. It was voted
to have these charges Investigated by a
standing committee, but the Insurgents say
that aa the oommttes Is appointed by the
national master It would simply mean a
wohtewesh, so they., will present the
chargte. "

.
' ' '

The battle will likely be gnawed when
the election, of officers l called tomorrow.

Rrniaikable turf have bmn made by
CUauiUotUui'a CouU Ri-uiti-
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INSANE PARI OF EACH YEAR

Jamei White of Jaspar County, Iowa,
liaku Annual Trip to Asylum.

THREE MONTHS SPENT THERE

MarahalltoTFM Men Dfmir to Indict-
ment Charging Them wltn Throw-I- n

a; Federal Officer
In Jnll.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
PES MOINES, la., Nov. IB (Special

Telegram.) Jamea White, a prosperous
farmer living In Jasper county, was ar-

rested here for Insanity and taken to the
state hospital. Ills case purported to bo
ona of the queerest on record. He was
kicked In the head thirty-fiv- e years ago
and ma In lured that he became Insane. He
is sane for about nine months out of each
year and then for three months It Is nec-

essary to keep htm confined. His Insanity
la said to recur each year near the anni-
versary of his Injury. Ills wife has man- -

i aged the farm and each year has him sent
to the hospital for three months and each
year his home coming Is made the occasion
for a joyful reunion of the family. This
time his Insanity developed a little ahead
of time.

Attorneys for Mayor Ingtedue of Mar
challtown and four members of his police
force today filed In federal court demur-
rers to the Indictments against them and
asked that the cases be ended because
there Is said to be no such crime as that
described In the Indictments. They were
accused of obstructing an officer, having
thrown some federal officials Into Jail be
cause of a riot at a saloon Incident to an
effort to secure evidence of Illegal alefl
of liquor. It Is expected the coses which

Interest because of the prominence of all
persons.

Constable Picrson
Raids the Windsoi

Anti-Saloo- n League Secretary Was
Instigator of Raid Two Men

Arrested.

As the result of a raid at 4 o'clock yes
terday afternoon, led by officers of the
Anti-Saloo- n league and Constable H. D
Picrson, two wagon loads of gambling
paraphernalia were secured from the al
leged gambling rooms of Dick Berlin In
the Windsor hotel. Tenth and Jackson
streets. Two men, alleged dealers, were
taken Into custody. Between fifteen and
twenty other men caught In the raid were
ret go.

The anti-saloo- n delegation was led by
Harry A. Stone, the secretary of the
league, who Immediately afterwards dls
patched a telegram to Governor Shallen
berger, telling of the successful haul. The
charge Is made to the governor that the
Berlin place has been run wide open since
early In September.

When Constable Plerson and the antl
saloon' leaguers entered the alleged gam
bling den they found the room crowded
although actual gambling was not In prog
ress, having. Mr. Stone declares, been
stopped but a few minutes. As evidence
of this hs cites the fact that the money
drawers were well filled with currency
and chips were found In plenty.

The boory secured In the raid consisted
of a roulette wheel, faro bank, card tables
two pillow cases of various colored chips,
many decks of cards and considerable
currency and a little silver.

The men arrested were Billy Donnelly
and C. E. Silvers. It was at first In
tended to arrest everyone In the place,
but there being so many of them a decls
Ion was reached to allow all to depart
excepting; the two named above.

Natives May Share
Rule in India

New Constitution Giving Them Voice
' in Legislation Goes Into

Effect

SIMLA, British East India, Nov. Jj-T- he

plan for tho reform of the British admin-
istration of India which was outlined by
Lord Morley, secretary of state for India,
In the House of Lords last December,
and which Is designed to give Indta an
embryo constitution admitting the natives
to an Important share In the legislation of
the country, cams Into effect today.

Thus begins a new and striking epoch
In the history of British rule Id India. For
more than three years the imperial govern-
ment and the Indian administration have
beuit wrestling with the details of the
plan recently adopted.

Under .the program all religious and spe-
cial interests may elect representatives to
the viceroy's and provincial councils, but
in view of recent anarchistic outbreaks a
safeguard Is provided in a qualification
which empowers the imperial and provincial
governments to declare ineligible those
persons whose election la considered con-
trary to publlo Interests.

The viceroy's council In the future will
have 379 members. Instead of 12li, as for-
merly, of which 136 will be elected, as
against 39 els: ted heretuforo. The lunctlons
of tha council will be considerably enlarged
and It will take active part in the making
of the budget and all legislation. The new
oouncll will assemble In January.

BELLEW ON STAND TODAY

(Continued From First Page.)

tall man of generous proportions, look'
Ing much the part of a prouperous busi
ness or professional man, assumes a ua-al-

attitude In the court room. He sel-
dom has anything to say even to his at-
torneys. Ills face, smoothly shaven and
full, shows no lines of care, although seri-
ous.

In the court room are a number of se-

cret service men who arc apparently on
duty In Council Bluffs. One of the num-
ber, J. S. tiwenson, a postofflce detective
particularly active In working up the case,
will be a witneos. Otheis may be called.
Dobbins has not yet been arrested under
a federal Indictment returned against him
in Omaha In connection with the many
other Maybray Indictments. He la now un-

der bonds of S6.0U0 tor his appearance In
the Iowa court only. Dobbins waa ar-
rested In New York on February 11 He
was then operating a pool hall there.

Lara; Array ef Lawyers.
A striking array of lawyers is lined up

In the trial. The prosecution will be con-

ducted by Q. W. Byers, attorney general
of Iowa, and J. J. Hess, county attorney,
assisted by John P. Organ and John M.
Calvin of Council Bluffs, personal attor-
neys for T. W. Belle w.

Harl A Tlnlay of Council Bluffs are ap-

pearing as principal attorneys for Dob-
bins. Mr. Tlnley Is actively conducting the
defense. George 8. Wright of. Council
Bluffs and Edward Multrk of Davenport
are atlatng In the defense.

In the eiamlnatlou of the Veniremen

Charles Harl, for the defense." placed spe
clnl emphasis on the attitude of the pos-

sible Juryman toward horse racing In tht
abstract. There was much amusement In
the court room at the uniform answers li

approval of the sport.
'Would the fact that the attorney gen

eral Is present In the prosecution of thlr
case Influence you toward the belief that
the defendant la guilty?" waa a question
fired at every venireman.

The remaining talesmen were excused
after the completion of the Jury until
Thursday morning. It Is expected that the
rial of the Dobbins case will not occupy

less than a week.

True Bill in
Warrincr Case

Big Four Cashier is' Held by Grand
Jury for Embezzlement

of. Funds.

CINCINNATI, Nov. 15. An Indictment
was returned by the grand Jury this after
noon against Charles L. Warrlner, former
local treasurer of the Big Four railroad,
charging him with embezzlement and
grand larceny.

MNTY DAYS FOR
SHEIUM SHUT

For weather report see page 2.

to have been had with Shlpp. "The people
of Hamilton county were willing to let the
law take Its course until It became known
that the case would not probably be dis
posed of for four or five years by the
supreme court of the United State," It
quoted Shlpp as saying. "But the people
would not submit to this, and I do not
wonder at it."

Chief Justice Fuller In pronouncing
Shlpp guilty said that this reference to
"people" was significant, "for he was a
candidate for and had been
told that his saving the prisoner from the
first attempt to mob him would cost him
his place, and he had answered that he
wished the mob had got him before he
did."

The court held that Gibson must have
believed a mob would attack the jail the
night Johnson was lynched, but although
he was In charge of the Jail more than two
hours before Its arrival, he made no ef-

fort to summon assistance to repel the at-

tack. The testimony of Mrs. Baker, a
white prisoner, to the effect that Gibson
told her before the mob arrived that It
was coming for her to go to her cell, was
referred to.

Williams and Nolan participated in the
lynching, the court held upon the strength
of direct testimony to that effect. State-
ments made by Padgett and Mayes were
held as evidence pf their guilt.

Storm Covers
Whole Country

Weather Bureau Predicts Season of
Rain and Snow Throughout

Nation.

WASHINGTON," Nov. 16. Rain, snow and
disagreeable "weatber throughout the coun-
try generally and frost In the gulf and
south Atlantic states during the next week
or ten days ts thT?redlcUon of the weather
bureau today. Cooler weather Is indicated
(or the eastern portion of the country dur-
ing this time. .

Two disturbances are approaching the
west. These will be attended by rain In

the southern and snow in the northern dis-

tricts. The first disturbance will advance
from the Rocky mountains to the Atlantic
coast, starting tomorrow In the west and
reaching the Atlantic states about Thurs-
day or Friday. The second storm will start
on its cross-countr- y run from the Pacific
coast about Wednesday and Is due to reach
tho Atlantic seaboard about Monday next.

WILSON ASKS FOREST FUNDS

Four Hundred Thousand Dollars Is
Needed for AUakn He--

.. j serve.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15. Four hundred
thodsand dollars. In the Judgment of Sec-

retary Wilson, of the Department of Agri-cultur-

will b necessary to administer
properly the 25,000,000 acres of public lands
added to national forests by President
Roosevelt during the last six weeks of the
Roosevelt administration.

The bulk nf these lands Is in Alaska.
Approximately J9l,5eO.O0O acres of public
land are now Included In the national for-
ests, and to care for them properly costs
a great deal of money, the appropriation
for the current fiscal year for mat purpose
amounting to $4,624,000..

ARTICLES FOR NEW ROAD

Dakota Men I'lnn to Ilnild l.lne from
Doland to I ro-- i

' quols.

PIE RUB, S. D., Nov. Tele-
gram.) Articles of Incorporation were filed
today for the Doland & Southeastern Rail-
way company, with a capital of $6,000 and
headquarters at Huron. The Incorporators
are Marvin Hughltt, W. A. Oardner, John
M. Whitman, Richard II. Alshton, J. F.
Cleveland, John D. Caldwell of Chicago, A.
K. aGrdner, Huron. Their Hue Is to be
forty miles in the counties of Sulnk and
Bealle, extending from Doland to Iroquois.

Governor Vessey today Issued his Thanks-
giving proclamation.

A FOOD DRINK
Which Brings Sally Enjoyment.

A lady doctor writes:
"Though busy hourly with my own af-

fairs, I will not deny myself the pleasure
of taking a few minutes to tell of my en
joyment dally obtained from my morning
cup of Postum. It Is a food beverage, not
a drug like coffee.

"I began to use Postum 8 years ago, not
because 1 wanted to, but because coffee
which I dearly loved, made my nights long
weary periods to be dreaded and unfitting
me for business during the day.

"On advice Of a friend, I first tried
Postum, making It carefully as suggested
on the package. As I had always used
'cream and no sugar,' I mixed my Postum
so. It looked good, was clear and fragrant,
and it was a pleasure to set the cream
color It as my Kentucky friend always
wanted her coffee to look, like new sad-
dle.

"Then I tasted it critically, for I had
tried many 'substitutes' for coffee. I was
pleased, yes, satisfied with my Postum In
taste and effect, and am yet, being a con-
stant user of It all these years.

"I continually, assure my friends and ac-

quaintances that they will Ilk Postum In
place of coffee, and receive benefit from
Its use. I have gained In weight, can sleep
and am not nervous."

Read "The Road to Wellvllle." In pkgs.
"There's a Reason."
Brer r fed 'the above Utter t A new oas

appears from ttnis to time. They are ga-el&- e,

true, and full of bumaa lrsit.

SUGAR CHARGES ARE DENIED

Former Secretary Resents Story that
He Hampered Intestigation.

MOTIVE BACK OF REPORT

Former Inapeetnr rsrr Wishes snare
of Reward Offered for Detection

of Crime Not Eligible l aser
Rnllna; of Mr. Reynolds..

WASHINGTON. Nov. 15. James B. Rey
nolds, formerly assistant secretary of the
treasury and now a member of the new
tariff board, today declared that there
never had been any attempt on the part
of the "sugar trust" to Influence
any action of his and no Influences had
been Issued by him having any obpect In
view beyond good administration and fair
dealing to all concerned.

Mr. Reynolds' statements were made as
the result of publications to the effect
that the treasury department under the
administration of President Roosevelt dls
played apparent Indifference In procuring
evidence In connection with alleged
"sugar trust" frauds and that Richard
Parr, a special agent of the department In
his Investigations, had encountered ob
stacles from the outset.

"It should be remembered." Mr. Reynolds
said, "that It was while I was assistant
secretary of the treasury that the invest!
gatlon of the sugar trust was made and the
trial held, which resulted In the conviction
of the company In court. During all the
time I held that office there never was to
my knowledge a single effort made to In-

fluence my Judgment in any way by the
sugar trust.

"So far as I know, the first spectflo in-

formation in regard to such fraud was In
September, 1907, when a letter came from
a New York man stating that he could
prove, that the government waa being
swindled. I at once wrote to him that
'the department would be glad to do any-
thing In Its power to see that such a condi-
tion of affairs ss you describe is stopped
at once, and if there is guilt anywhere
along, the line, to see that there Is proper
punishment.'

"The gentleman who sent the letter came
to the department later and gave Informa-
tion which was at once sent to the special
officers at New York for Investigation.

"There Is one thing to keep In mind In

order to give proper weight to the state-
ments that have been made. Mr. Parr is
now and has ieen for some time a claim-

ant for a share of the $2,000,000 tuinrd over
to the department by the Sugar trust.. A

rule which I made as assistant secretary,
and which I rigidly enforced, stood between
him and the money reward he desires for
his services as a government agent.

"Mr. Parr knows that should the ordtrs
be rescinded in this particular case he
would still be compelled to prove that his
was the original Information on which the
department acted In making Investigation,
with the subsequent results. He natuially
does not minimize, to say the least, his
own part In the proceedings.

Snow General
Over Ncbroska

Western Portion Has Six Inches or
Mire, While East Has But

Trace in Places.

Snow Is si xtnehes deep In western and
northern Nebraska.

The storm Is pretty general over the en-

tire state, with snow depths ranging from
an Inch to four and six Inches. The Bur-
lington reports considerable snow between
Omaha and Lincoln. Between O'Neill and
Sioux City, Ia O'Neill being 120 miles
west of Sioux City, six inches of snow Is
reported. No trains have yet been delayed.

The Union Pacific reports four Inches of
snow at Chapman and considerable snow
as far as Columbus. East of there it Is

not over an inch and a half in depth,
while east of Fremont little snow is re--

are delayed.
ported. As on the Burlington no trains

CALLAWAY, Neb., Nov. 1. (Special
Telegram.) On top of about six Inches of
srvow which fell Friday, snow commenced
falling this morning and has aonltnued
during the day. Over a foot now covers
the ground and It Is still snowing.

GREELEY, Neb. Nov. 15. (Special Tele
gram.) Six Inches of snow has fallen
here.

NORMAL BOARD

ACT HELD VOID

(Continued from First Page.)

aid by a srreat advocate, 'The letter
kllleth. but the spirit glveth life.' "

Tho court overruled the demurrer and
granted the writ of quo warranto.

The new board which goes out of exist
ence la as follows: Thomas J. Majors of
Peru. Ed L. Adams of Minden, William H.
Greene and N. M. Graham of South Omaha
and Fred Nye of Kearney.

HUMES CONVICTED OF FRAUD

KunM City Man Held Gnllty of
Wrongful Ve of

Malls.

KANSAS CITY, Nov. 15. John C. Humes,
president of the defunct Humes Crockery
company of this city, one of the largest
concerns of the kind In the west, with
branches In a dozen western and southern
cities, was convicted in the federal court
on the charge of using the malls to da-fra-

He will be sentenced later.
Humes' first serious financial trouble be-

gan when Edward J. Richards, a long time
friend, sued hint for $100,000 for the al-

leged alienation of the affections of Mrs.
Lltlchards. This suit alarmed Humes' cred
itors and a few days later a federal grand
Jury Indicted him. Humes then disap-
peared for several weeks. He was finally
located at Birmingham, Ala., w here he
was arrested.

JAPANESE VISIT DENVER

Comuierelal Commission see Points
of Interest In Colorado

Capital.

DENVER, Nov. 16. The Japanese com-
mercial commission, after being; formally
welcomed by Governor Shafroth" at the
state capital building, spent the day vUit-In- r

various points of Interest.
A banquet at the Brown hotel In the

evtntnc was a feature of the program ar-

ranged for the distinguished visitors. The
party will leave for Salt Lake City tonight.

TO CIKK A COI.U IN O.NK DAT
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Druggists refund money If it fa'is to dure.
K. vv. Orove's signature Is on each box. i.e.

Killed kr Fnt Ball.
RICHMOND. Va.. Nov. 15 Walter J.

Luffsey. jr., tl years ol&, died today as a
rrsult of Injuries received In recent foot
111 vnm.

TARNAM ST.

'StiySiisGn ppairel!
40 Distinct New Styles
Are Shown This Week

Worth $29.50, $35.00 and $40.00, on sale at

$2S.OO
(Coats nd Capes

Hundreds of them specially priced, at

$15, $19" $25, $291, $35, $391 to $45

Corpecfi Dresses
Of wool materials at

$15.00 to S5SO.OO

AMUSEMENTS

HORTICULTURAL

-AT

COUNCIL BLUFFS,'I
NOW OPEN

CONTINUES ALL WEEK
The greatest exhibit of fruit, flowers, vegetables and

nuts ever assembled.

LIBERATI'S FAMOUS DAHD
-A- ND-

GRAF3D OPERA COMPANY
Will give concerts each afternoon and evening.

GENERAL ADMISSION . . 25o
RESERVED SEATS FOR CONCERTS 25c

lio
Question
as to tha

Superiority. WW
of

i

CALUMET
Bakins Powder

Received Higbect Awsrd

World's Pore Feed tipstttoo0 Chicsjo. 1907. a

We MakevAll We Sell S-Sf- i

Omaha TrunJc Factcry
We also earay fine line ot X.atEor foofli
Don-- . 1068 130 raiaam Ct. lad.

MAE WOOD NOT IN CASE

Perjury Cnno Marked Off Calendar
Itecauae. of I'latt'a

Illnesa.

NEW YORK, Nov. 15.-- Mae C. Wood, In-

dicted on charges of forgery and perjury
in connection with the trials several
months ago of her suit against

Thomas C. l'latt, whom she allcced
the had married, did not appear when
the caso was called here today. On re-

quest of the prosecution,' the case was
marked off the calendar.

Assistant District Attorrey Garvan said
it was doubtful If Miss Wood was tried,
owing to the unfavorable condition of

Piatt, who Is the chief witness
against her.

Muht Hlder Case Called.
UNION CITY, Tenn.. Sitv. 15 A special

term of court was convened here today
ulth Judge Joseph K. Jorrs "presiding to
try the case of the eight alleged "night
riders" convicted of the inumn ot Cupim:i
Quentin Itankin October 1.

Mexican Misers Killed.
EI, PAISO, Tex., Nov. 15. Four Mexican

miners were killed Siluday nmiit by a
rave-i- n of ore In the mines of the I'olonirlo
Fuel and liou company al Iierri, .s'i
Mexico.-

r--s

Dest Natural
Laxative Water

This standard anJ ixjpul- -r ari-l-en- t

water ia tho best rernody
for lndiaoetion and frrogulari-io- s

of tho bowels ami stotnaoh.
It is so woll and favorably known
that it D'xmIs no introduction

that It bis noon usad so long
and so exteii3ivulv is its best
ruoonimenialioQ. It sets quickly
and surely, but withal xoutly,
and leaves no unpleasant or
bid after eTccta. 'I ry it yoursell
whoa you sailer from

CONSTIPATION

EXPOSITION

-

BOYD'S Theater
' AT 8:15

The greatest Drama of the Generation,

PAID IN FULL
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY MA TEW EI

WEDNESDAY
The College Flay, with Muslo,

COMMENCEMENT DAYS
WITH TBESBIOK V. BOWIBI

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
MATZNEB BAfURDAY

COHAN AND HARRIS
IDEALIZED MINSTRELS'

WITH OlOROK ETAITS 1

J Trtt BLXJILf Of OMAHA'S AMU31MCNT BEL
Matins (LTues., wed. Eva's. Wed.

DUSTIN FARNUM
In the Raw Costau Flay of Love and

Adventure in Old Louisiana,
"CAMEO KIRBY"

By Aothors of The Man From Home."
E ventres, aSo to S1.S0; Wednesday Mat- - ,

luee, best svats, 75o and 91. A

Thursday (3 Days), Shnbert's,
.X113 RIM U MASTER"

ADVANCED TAUDCV XXXS
Mattnea alvcry Day Islf. Every Niht 8:?

'11. la Week W illy Hantzer Co.; Her k s
tfix Merry ulrls; The lJohoity HIsleiK;
lhallii yuartutte; Palsy Loylu; Cook and:Uen; Kinodrome, and sin-clii- ! eiian"-me- nt

of Will M. Cresuy and BIsaoas Payne
l'rlcea lue. ov, 6uo.

I Jjo THEATER
A. E U Vl Prlcesi 1BO, 85c, BOo, 750

TO.MCJIIT MATIXKi: WEDNESDAY

WARD and VGKES
Sunday LENA KIVEKS '

AUorroRiUM
ROLLER SEATING

Afternoon sad Evening',
All This Wsek.

Admission i lOoj Skates, 80s.

J3 John Says:

X5J J. ) "You don't need to
auy si uuru iivu
you buy here. Hold

ait mM4 t i rt tr tu m ,1 , 1

ry-- T M' -
--Ovlr- "' I'" pass you

mn all Havana THL'ST HL'STKK
CHJAK."

Central Cigar Store
321 South 16fft SlrttK

TWENTIETH CENTURY FAR A

Ob Dollar ttft

A


